
Item 

No.
Item Description Unit Quantity

Unit Price

IQD

Total Price

IQD

A Trainers

A.1
Trainer for Egnlish language , for four weeks , 5 days in a 

week 2 hours per day, according to the attached TOR
Hour 560

A.2
Trainer for Kurdish language , for four weeks , 5 days in a 

week 2 hours per day, according to the attached TOR
Hour 400

A.3
Trainer for Arabic language , for four weeks , 5 days in a 

week 2 hours per day, according to the attached TOR
Hour 160

B Refreshments

B.1
Water (Small plastic cups), 200 ml, (Jamm or equivalent), 

60/cartoon
Cartoon 300

B.2
Chocolate Biscuit black or popcake or equivelante , 24/ 

cartoon
Cartoon 500

B.3
Juice bottle (Rani or equivalent), set includes 24 number of 

juice bottles
Set 350

C Stationary

C.1 Pen (Unimax trio dc or equivalent), 12 number per set Set 70

C.2
Notebook (Sinarline, size 5"x8" or Equivalent), 12 number 

per set
Set 70

Material, refreshment and trainer's fee for conducting 28 life skill courses on English, Kurdish and Arabic 

languages

Total (IQD)

DKH-CC Projects-2023

Acitivity Type: Life-Skills Activity 

Acitivity Code: N/A for now

Budget Line: 1.1.1

Activity Location:  20 in Bazian and Allay, 8 Tasluja (Changes in the number of courses per locations would be 

possible according to the availability of beneficiaries)

Acitivity Name: Life-Skills courses on “English, Kurdish and Arabic languages" for child and adults

Duration of the courses: 20 hours/ course, within 20 days/ two hours in a day

Required Delivery date: From Feb 2023 to May 2023

Number of courses:  28 courses (14 English, 10 Kurdish and 4 Arabic)

Notes:

1. All below requirements will be provided for one training course should be approved by REACH

2. REACH has the full right to request for changing of any below items at any time

3. All below requirements should be provided according to the mentioned specification in this BOQ and 

attached TOR

4. Transportation cost for below materials should be covered by Supplier


